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Ve find life in Korea Affected by the split land

and v;orld in which we live and at the same tiine>

curiously enough^ hy the very real^sense
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world is growa-ig together. We musu be reaay to minister

not onlv to the torn and divided heartsj, homes and

churches of Korea but also sometimes to our oi^vn American

G.I's who are here because the world has grown so smaiP

1hat trouble anyrhere in the xrorld becomes danger all.





Hot long age otot-* \n hou- at tho tiny air strip

which the army has in hero -TOiting for a plane

to pidc us up ano fly u- tc Tae-u sc 3av: could Pleach

in the (Korean ili+ary Acvisory .-roup )
chapel

the next mornings Tao plane couldn't come heoause of

a last-minute bad-weather front but we made it alter

a very bumpy three-hour drive in our new British Land

Rover,

Our A,P,0* mail comes in once a week, delivered

by the TJ#'=5, army in either a single-engine plane or

a helicopter which also brirg s food ratiors to the

K,K#A«G# army mess (one officer, plus a counter-

intelligence' agent ) . The rations are so plentiful

flat we benefit from them too#

I might add that we are goiig back to Seoul

for a couple of months this spring for langixage school

30 during April and I'la.y our A#P.O# address will again

be Presbyterian Thssion, A.P.O, 301, San Prancisco, C^.
Then after Sam's cuick trip to the Philippines the end

of ¥d.y to lead a retreat for missionaries under the

Unted Church of Christ, we will both come back to our

work here. Bo let us hear from you*

Ymira p i -nr;r>-rp.ly,.
,
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YALE UNIVERSITY

KENNETH SCOTT LATOURETTE
STBRUNG PROFESSOR OF MISSIONS AND ORIENTAL HISTORY, EnuritUS

409 PROSPECT STREET. NEW HAVEN. CONN.

March 5, 1957

Beor Sam:

Tt. Is wonderful to have your mimeographed letter and to know how

happy" you are in your marriage and to have a little glimpse of your

rur-T assignment*

We have at YDS tv;o of the recent K-3s, Lee Cooper and Ed Poitras*

Both men are committed to a return to the mission field and ore deeply

interested in Korea* Jim Phillips^whom you know, is to be married this

Juno and hopes to finish his Ph. D. at Princeton in 1958, He is work-

ing in the new graduate deportment of religion of the University, He

also hopes to go to the foreign field, although it is not clear whether

Korea will be possible.

As you see, I continue to live on at Yale and am greatly enjoying

my emeritus status. The days seem entirely too short for informal stu-

dent groups, writing and out-of-town iedture trips.

Always affectionately yours.



Presbyterian Mission, AAndong

;\P0 18,*^San Francisco, Calif.

/Aigust 5, 1957

Dear friends:

It is thirty-two o'clock according to the cuckoo in the big maple outside our

bedroom vdndow, which means, I suppose, that this letter is long over^e.

For most of this week, however, we have been r/.arooned and recenay went for

month without American mail. The long rainy season has fallen on us in wave after

r ra-n Bridges ere out. Roacs washed away. Our airstrip under

water! Not Iven ouv Land lover c.cn get us through, though that trusty and in-

dispensable vehicle can do everything else out swim.

Ordinarily communications are re-esicbiished in a few hours after a heapr

rain this time an American Army truck has been trapped here for two days. The

urivb, a sergeant vdth 16 years service, says he is not at all sorry. He lUes

^‘^°"FLtoatelyile''r!adrwbe open Wednesday and Thursaay. We drove an amputee

down to the Presbyterian Hospital in Taegu and by a happy coincidence apived just

! Hnword drove in from Seoul to resume his war-interrupted work as

superintendent of the’hospital. Our Good Samaritan Clinic in Andong, with its two

Korean Christian doctors operates as an extension of the Taegu hospital so we are

"°°^^Whe?Mr!’'Leck ^a^S^g'^f'^tL^Chib^nfChrist in Thailand was here a month or

so ago as a member of an Ecumenical Mission team, he asked me casually what my res

o!nsfbnities were, and I as casually replied that I was not doing much yet. "My

Ljor assignment is still Isn^iage study," I added. Later, in

marked that it was a shame the mission had shipped me clear down to .ndong if there

nrsqn't f^nough work "there to keep me busy.
^

Let me^assure you that there is more than enough work anywhere in Korea to
_

keep a hundred new missionaries busy, if we could only get them. Lhat
1

^Hoalf /u

told Mr. Leek is that within two months of our arrival in Andong, anc before I

could so much as make a decent speech in Korean, 1 found that I had been elect ,

over my
Andong Bible Institute

(2) Chairman of the Board of Kyung An High School

(3) Missionary adviser, fraternal worker, circuit-ridjng preacher

and relief v/orker for all of the 217 churches of Kyung An

Presbytei'y.
. , « a

All this is a bit embarrassing. I can remeber saying, as I saile rom erica,

that I was going out simply as a helper in the Korean Church, and not to head up

institutions which ought to be in Korean hands. But when there is wor

and not enough workers to do it, even second-year language students get pushed in

^’^°'^®FortaLtely, the Bible Institute principalship is a_ purely

lent and I expect to hand the school over to a Korean principal during i

Its 200 earnest students are training for lay leadership in churches.

Take Lee Chong Yoon as an example. A year and a half ap he j^enne a Christie

and went at once to his father to tell him about his new faith. The a zc

ous Buddhist, was furious. He tore the boy's Bible fiom his h™ds mid whrew ^ito

the fire. Now it is not easy to disobey a parent in rural Korea, buw Chong Yoon

snatched the Bible from the fire and stamped out the flames. "This is no ordinary

book, father," he said. "This is the book we both need to read am imdei stand if ve

t^^e able to say that the father prcmntly saw the light and repented

but it did not turn out that way, Unmovf-d, he threw the boy off

eldest son and heir though ne was. it v/o.s the Stan ^^iicons (
^

now on furlough)v.ho found him and fed hi.' and starred him an at the r.i ..Le Ins t- tate.

He is earning his way now (at e year) ar a frJ.m^Trxp

Choong presbytery's anaxo-visual program. i.ast winter, for instaioo, doring .h-



month and a half between school uerinJ’ he stra;;^ped his heavy kerosene—lamp projector

on the back of his bicycle end pedaxDed and pushed 150 miles over back-country

mountain roads to give 44 shovdngc of gospel films to more than 15,000 people. It

opens up a whole new world to these isolated villagers. 3B0 of them made decisions

to become Christians. Not bad for a 20-year old boy who had been a Christian him-

self for only a year. No v/onder the church here is growing.

Eileen has made an impressi/e debut In Anoong society, but some of the cultural

adjustments come the hard way for her, she says — like chopsticks. We were in-

vited to a very formal dinner in e leading pastor's home. Noticing a delectable

morsel in a dish across the table she followed what seemed to be polite custom and

reached across to sample it foi herself. Che picked it up, poised it, held it

shakily a moment, then began to draw it towards her and almost had it when, alas,

it slipped "plop" right into the host's soup. A splashing suecossJ

!

Incidentally, most of Andong is quite convinced that she ^dyes her hair. Her

predecessor in this house, Eleanor VanLierop, has red hair. K'arion Vlilson is a

blonde. Miss Johnson's hair is light brov;n. "Americans don't have black hair,"

say the local ladies. "Mrs. Moffett must be dyeing her hear so she will look more

like a Korean. What a nice gesture."

The most significant event of the year for us as missionaries was a decision

our Korea Mission took at its 63rd annual meeting in June, lue voted ourselves out

of existence as a mission, effee'eivs about 1959* It was not easy. We are very
_

proud of the Mission. The story of how Presbyterians pioneered when Korea was still

a closed country, "the least Known nation in the Par East", and in tro generations

transformed it into the most Protestant country in Asia is one of the romances and

miracles of modern missions.

Vhy then rev;ard such success by abandoning the Mission? As a matter of fact it

is precisely this success v;hich led to our action. The rise of the great Presby-

terian Church of Korea with its more than a half million adherents means that the

"foreign mission" as an organisation is no longer needed. It comes dovm like a

scaffolding when its work is done and the building (the Church) is built.

Please do not jump to the conclusion that this means that the missionary is

through, too. After all, Korea is still less than 10^ Christian. It simply means

that from mow on we will be working under the direction of the Korean Church as

it rightly assumes the responsibii ity of winning its own country for Christ. This

is the "new look" in missions, and it is quite an improvement. It means,

—

speaking for ourselves (Presb. U.S.A.) is about a 75,OOOfo improvement! It makes

sense from now on to covint more heavily on our 500,000 Korean Christians than our 66

American Missionaries. But don't forget to pray for both.

Sincerely yours.

Sam and Eileen Moffett

P.S. Our APO address has been changed to: Presbyterian Mission, APO 18 - Andong,

San Francisco, Calif, Letters only, remember. Anything else goes to Presbyterian

Mission, Andong, Kyong Pukto, Korea-.



YALE UNIVERSITY

KENNFTH SCOTT LATOURETTB
STERLING PROFESSOR OP MISSIONS AND ORIENTAL HISTORY, Emeritus

09 PROSPECT STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

March 5, 1957
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THE ALLIANCE OF THE REFORMED CHURCHES
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD HOLDING THE PRESBYTERIAN ORDER

The Rev, Sam Moffett

Presbyterian Mission, APO 18 - Andong

San Francisco,

California, U.S.A.

My dear Sam,

Your circular letter of August 5 arrived here in the middle of

November. Though belated, the news was welcome. You know that it is always

with great joy that I hear from you, from your work and from the work of the

Presbyterian Church of Korea.

I am only sorry that we have still no official correspondent

for your Church to THE REK)RMEB AND PRESBYTERIAN WORLD. Most Churches now send

us regular news by airmail (our deadlines are February 5? May 5, August 5 and

November 5), and it is a pity that we have so little information about this

great Church.

The decision to dissolve the Korea Mission vras certainly an event

of great significance, and I am sure that it will prove to be a blessing.

For the Board of Foreign Mission of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.*.

1957 will have been a remarkable year from that point of view, as similar

decisions vrere talcen in Thailand and the Cameroons. But I know, that will .mean

no relaxation of effort on the part of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

Mission is more than ever "la raison d'etre" of the Church. May God's blessing

rest upon your work and upon the work of all the brethren in Korea!

also known os

THE WORLD PRESBYTERIAN ALLIANCE

and

THE WORLD ALLIANCE OF REFORMED CHURCHES

Preiident :

Dr. JoWn A. Mocka/, U. S. A.

Vice-Presidenti :

Di. C. B. Brink, South Africa

Or. J. L. Hfomodko, Czechoslovakia

Dr. B. Moraei, Brazil

Or. A. C. Wabon. Australia

Dr. G. C. Wadsworth. Canada

Dr. K. Yohan Mosih. Indio

General Secretary :

Or. Marce) Prodarvond

.-dwiafont Secretary :

M)ss Poulett. Piguet

General Treasurer :

M. Georges Lombard

Chairman. Department of Women's Work :

Lady MacDermoH. Great Britain

November 23 » 1957
GENEVA
17, ROUTE DE MALAGNOU
Telephone 36 71 30

Cobles
WORLDREFORM GENEVA

With warmest greetings

Yours very sincerely

Marcel Pradervand



V Presbyterian Mission
Andon^, Kyong Puk Do
Korea
January 28, 1968

Dp. llaroel Pradervand
V/orld Presbyterian Alliance
17 Route de Malagnou
(Jenera, Switzerland

My dear Marceli

TVe ware very happy indeed to receive your good letter.
It is always interesting to hear of your work at the
"eccleslastioal center of the world."

There should certainly be an official correspondent
from the Korean Presbyterian Church. If you cam use news
on an unofficial basis, I will be glad to try to supply it,
though probably the correspondent should be based in Seoul.

Let mo add below a few paragraphs of recent news. If
you can't use it I won't mind at all.

Power to you in your good work.

Sincerely,

Samuel Moffett

Korean support for the foreign missionary program of
the Korean Presbyterian Church, which was a pioneer among
the younger churches in missionary outreach, has been
rising so encouragingly tliat the Boar* of Foreign Missions
at its January meeting in Seoul announced Kpmxx±±SKx its
hope of extending operations to include work in Taiwan in
cooperation with the Presbyterian Churoh there.

Ihe Korean Church already has four missionaries in
Thailand, one of them a woman doctor, working #ith the
Church of Christ in Tliailand. The president of the Board
of Foreign Tfissions is the Rev. Yi TblI Yong, former
moderator cf the General Assembly, The General Secrotary
is the Rev, ICim Sang Kwon,

*******

pie 42od General Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian
Churoh, September 1957, formed a Committee on Strengthening
Churoh Organization to deal with emerging problems of
administration and structure. The Committee has nod^ made
public some of its tentative proposals. The main problem.



2 -

it points out, is the weakness of the churches central
administration in the interims between CJeneral Aasesiblias*
Slnoe September when the post of General Secretary was
abolished there has been no permanent salaried staff to
conduct the ad interim business of the church.

To cope with this problem the Committee has made a
number of tentatire recommendations: (l) the oonstruction
of an office building for the General Assembly in Seoul,
(2) the reorganization and reduction in number of the
Boards of the church, (3) the reestablishment of the office
of General Secretary, or the enlargement of the office of
Stated Clerk to include its functions, (4) the creation of
a permanent standing committee of the General Assembly on
the order of a General Council, and (5) the form£^.tion of
a Central Receiving Agency for church contributions to
Cenerr.l Assembly causes.

30

\





The University Presbyterian Church

KOREANS RECEIVE CLOTHING

Clothltng collected and sent to Korea by UPC members has been re-

ceived and put to good use there this winter. Dr. Sam Moffett (above) is

helping a young Korean child find a pair of shoes. The clothing was ^nt

by way of Joseph Ha and a Korean naval ship. Masong 109 Dr. and Mrs.

Moffett (Eileen Flower) are missionaries sponsored by UPC.



T5® CHPIST'^ l^ C?_rX^CH ITS OB^T/ICLSS /O^D O^^ORTlXi't Cr.Tj^S

-' *^t3Lh\v'<( l-V^l ^^45" 'T^

Christians do ro’c need to be reminded that i-vhen rre speak of the Church ive

speak oC it in two rrri.;;or .acnsof, the Caurch Visible and the Church Invua.’jCe-
It is alTvavs a pleasure to speak about the Church Invisible—uhe pui-e

,
ct\spoutod,

undividod Body of G-uist; the comrfiunion of the saints, the fellowship ol t,he redeenic
e Una Sancta Bccluoia,

But it is also necessary to speak clearly about the less pleasant subject,
the Church Visible* This is the only church vre can see with our eyes. This is
the chur’ch we must live v/ith, and this is the church we must live In,

Like every Christian—like you and me—the Church Visible is a mixture of
'^ood and bad. It is not perfect ppcc*' =^ely because it is made up of Christians
like you and me. I ha^-e never found a perfect church because as soon as I become
a member of any church it ceases to be perfect since I aiii not perfects The
Church Visible, then, is sometimes <'

3lorious, some t^’mes sha;:ieful; in part pure
and in nart corrupt, but never entirely pure and never entirely corrupt.

In every there have been those who thouc^ht they could escape from the
imperfect Church Visible into the holy ani perfect Church Invisible, and by
forming a pure church, make the invisible visible. But they have never succeeded*

For example, about twenty years a^ro Ur- Carl ’'Icintyre a minister in my owti

denomination, the ^Torthern ^i-’esb^/tsrian Church became very much dissatisfied
v/ith that Char*ch, He found out that the Northern Presbyt^orian Church vias not per*
fooC and m timed to sot no his ov/n standards to make it i.iore perfect. He insisted
that everyoody in the c>"uron must atree wji.h him. The chupch was finally fluxed to
defrock him and exuovrmiuaioate hi_ru for slander and sch:s::i, nren ne Jeft our church
(which had at that time, I believe, about p, >00 /iCO members) he took with him about
2?, 000 believers ( I am not sure of the exact number) whom ho considered to be
purer Presoyboinans than the rest of us, and set un what he hoped would be a pure
church, the Crthodo:: Presbjdr.orian Church, But in a few years he became diosatisfieci
even wluh r.hose 2^^0C0 so-called ''pure" Christians, and split that church, taking
'rlth him maybe 10_,000 be] levers to set up a pure, pure Presb,>"terian Church which he
c^^lied i.he BlhJ.e Presbyterian Chj.rch^ But it is d?fi?-cujt to find even 10,000
perfect Christians, In the last fev; years Dri Pcintyre has sp'.it his cliurch a^ain,
Uiid I doubt if he has even U,00C menbers left xn his ov/n r’eTiomination which he
hoped would become the purest Presbyterian Church in imerica* "’’/hat the /postle
JuPr* says of Chrirtiens in his First Epostle, verse 3, chap, 1, is also true of
any chu'cch; "If we say 'A'e have no sin v/e deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in
Us/' '^he Church Visible is imperfect, and splitting it does not usuall’’' make it anv
purer, Tt only makes it weaker.



Jesus says, in a rarahle about the Church (-'att^ 13: 2U-30):

"The kingdom of heaven xs a man v/no sowed good seed in his field

but v/hile men were sleeuing his en;’n:- caine and sowed Yfceds among the

wheat and v/ent away^ So v/hen whe p-.ants came up.,i-the servants

said, ^Did you not sov; good seed in your field? IIov.' then has it

vreeds?' He said, *An enemy has done thisc The servants said, *Then

do you v/ant us to go and gather uo the weeds?* But he said, *No,

lest in gathering the v/eeds you root ud tne wheat along vd-th them.

Let both grow together until the harvest and at harvest time I vdll

to31 the reaoers^ "lather the weeds first and bind them in bundles

to be burned, but gather the wheat into my barn."

Until the Lord comes again in judgment, there will grow both

vfneat and weeds in His Church, both good and bad. Like the servants

in the pa.rable we are sometimes over- eager to root out the weeds from the

wheats but Jesus cautions us to be patient.. "In tearing out the weeds,"

he says, "You may root up the wheat along with them," In God*s ovm good

time he himself promises to senarate the v/eeds and the wheat. Until

then, let us remember tl^at in the Church Visible v/e will' find both wheat

and weeds, v;e will find things of v;hich we will be proud, and we will aL so

find things of v/hich vre vdll be ashamed.

We can be proud, for one thing, of the size of the Church Visible .

About 170 years ago an English cobbler named 'lilliam Carey placed an

open Bible in front of a patched-leather mai) of the world, and the modern

missionary movement 17a s born. Kis Bible said that God rail have dominion

from 'sea to sea aid that the whole earth will be filled with his^glory (Psalm

72)- But his map told him that even after 1790 years of Christian witness,

most of the world still did not know the Lord Jesus Christ.

'filliam Carey figured that there were about 731,000,000 people in the

iATorld of his time. Only 17h,000,000 of then w*ere Christians. He estimated

that at the time of his writing (1792 A.P. ), the world contained:

100,000,000 Roman Catholics

lih,000,000 ^rotestaits

30.000,000 Eastern Orthodox

17L, 000,000 Christians

Not all the 17U,000,000 v/ere good Christians, he knev/, but at lohst

they had had their chance to know about Jesus Christ. 7^hat of the other

557,000,000 peoole in the world who had never had^that chance? as

no one telling them about the good nev/s of salvation in Jesus Chrxstr

Faced v/ith a challenge as simple and compelling as that the church

exploded around the world through the modern missionai^- movement. As

-result of that Christian missionary av/akening the Church grow as much

ir- fhe .l50 years after 1792 as it had in all of its preceding 1800 years.

Today there are more Christians in the v/orld than there v:ere

Dhe -world of hrillian Carey^ Almost one-third of the world_ calls itsel

Chris
ther

According to recent statistics gathered from all over the world,

now 935^000,000 Christians:— '
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i.(.'.C,COO_ 000 Roman Catholics

. CiK'
, 000 Pj’g-cu stints

,000 Pastoi^n Orthodox, etc,

'r/3 ^.
0JJ ,006 Christians ^

The Christian Church hoc boccne uhe largast religious body in the v/orld. There

are only h20,0C0,0G0 Moslems, 300,000,000 Confucianists, 322 ,
000^000 Hindus and

150 ,
000,000 BuddhistSo

There are as many Presbyterians in the v/orld today (ij5, 000,000) as there

were Protestants in the world of ^'Mlliam Carey, There are more Christians in

our o’^ Presbyterian Church of Korea (500,000) than there were in the whole world

at the end of the first century of Christian expansion (300,000)o

Of all this we can be proud, but there is also that in these statistics of

the Church VisibD.e of whdc h we should be ashamed- know all too well that

there are not really that many true Christians in the v;orld. If a third of the

people of the world Y/ere really Chrastian, then each Christian would need only

to win two others to Jesus Christ and the whole vjorld would be Christian,

Too many are only nominal Christians and do not bear true witness to desus Christ.

V!e should also be ashamed that so few are Protestant Christians, Vfe believe

y;e have the purest and most Biblical form of the Christian faith, but though 35/a

of the v/orld^s population is Christian, '“rctestants number only about 9%^ ^Abbe

Douffard estimates that of the annual increase of 35 million to the population

of the world, 6 million will become Catholic and only 3 million will become

Protestant while 2 million will become Orthodox, And most shameful of all, ^ this

means that' the Christian population is growing only one-thii'd as rapidly as the

v/hole ¥/orld^s population.

Let us also consider with shame hovj grievously divided the Church Visible

has become. The sin of division of the Body of Christ 13 the sin of which we

Protestants are most guilty and of v;hich \:e should be most v/illing to repento

John Calvin called the sin of church division and schism,
^

"the frightful mutili.ation

of Christ'S body," and pleaded with Christians to "maintain the^ church universal

in its unity, which malignanx. minds have always been eager to dissever,"--

It is the duty of Christians, therefore, to sunnort v;holeheartedly all true

?fforPs to hoa] di visions in the Ghg^ch of Jesus Christ,

'f-] is TjIH7-ica7/Tfiing to do7 "Tiie "ible urges it. The Apostle Paul, v/riting

[-0 Ccr-jnth in an attempt' to heal the divisj.cns that threatened the church in

i>hat c_tY, said, "It has been reported to m3.,.t)jat there is quarreling among

^rC'U my brethron., - - Such one of you says, -I belong to Paul-, or -I oelong to

Cephas. ^ or ’I belong to Christ,' Is Christ divided?.,,. Let no one boast of

non "Por all things are yours, whether Paul or ApoIIos or Cephas or the world

DT life or death or the present or the future, all are yours; and you are Christ's.

(I Cor, 1;11-13; 3i2l-23)^
, , n +

It is a Presbyterian thing to do, also. John Calvin worked ceaselessly to

heal the divisions that tore apart Protestantism after the Refonnation, In 1552

lie wrote to the Archbishop of Canterbury that he ivould gladly cross the ten seas

bo bring the separated churches (Presbyterian, Anglican, Lutheran) more closely

together.

1, Abbe Adrich Bouffard, Perspectives sur ^ monde ,
Ouebee, 1957

2« The Geneva Catechism
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It is an ecumenical thing to do, also. The ecumenical movement in the church

of today is an attemnt to call ''hristians back from their human factions and divisi-

ons to a recognition of the fact that Christ is not divided. It reminds us ^hat

all Christians are, as Paul says, "Christas", aid therefore should not be quarrelin,..

rd.th each other but should rather be cooperating as together they obey Christ s

command to preach the gospel to all creatures.

Unfortunately, "ecumenical" has become a very controversial word in Korea.

Pconle have already chosen sides for or against the ecumenical movement. Some

think that it is the hope of the world, all perfect, like an angel from heaven.

0th >rs call it a thing of the devil, like the beast in Revelation, corrupting the

cil!;ch aS robbLg it of its freedom. But the important thing to begin .dth

in discussing the ecumenical movement is not to decide in advance whether it is

good or bad, but simply to find out exactly what it is.

Actually there are three ecumenical movements in ProtestantiOT. One is

represented organizationally by the World Council of Churches pWC) and the Intern.,

ational Missionary Council (EIC) at the world level, and by national. Christian

Councils (NCC) at the national leval. A second, smaller movement is organized at

the world level as the V^orld Evangelical Fellowship (WEF) m d at the national level

as the National Association of Evangelicals (NAE). The third aid smallest

operates internationally as the International Council of Christians Churches

(ICCC), aid at the national level in the USA calls itself the American Council of

Christian Churches (ACCC).

Something of the relative size of these three movements can be seen from the

follomng statistical chart:

Hame USA Membership (19^7) World Membershjj^

ViT.C.C. 36,700,000 1714,000,000

W.E.F. (NAE) 1,750,000 ?

I.C,C.C. 230,368 7

The first and largest of these movements is the one to which most of the major

Protestmt churches in the world belong and is the one to which v/e u^ally refer

when we speak of ’’the ecumenical movements " Note that its membership is as large

as the entire Christian population of the world in the time of Willie ^

170 years ago. Leaders of the third aid smallest of these movements, the ICCC

sometimes soeak as if they represented all of orthodox Protestant Christianity,

whereas it should be noted that their entire membership in America is less than

half the size of our ovm Korean Presbyterian Church.

But more important than numbers and statistics is the attitude and purpose of

these three groups.

The World Council of Churches is "a fellowship of churches which accept Jesus

Christ as God and Saviour”. Membership in the ICC is open to any church

acknowledges the deity of Jesus Christ, Like Jolin Calvin, ^ it is concerned

the peace and unity of the Church, which is the Body of Christ. It th^

w'hen Protestants who believe 5n Jesus Christ as God and Saviour s op o 1^

loss important things they are helping the devil more than they help the church,

and make it much harder for non-Christians to believe in Christ,
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C>ur tmn Korf?;ih Problr\'te-*'l'^n Church is a ncmhor, and so are all three of the churcho-

TiVhich coceerate v/ith j, th"^ir nissi'JnariesJ tjie United Presbyterian Ch 'rch

(fonneriy Northern Preebyerian)^ the Southern Presbyterian Church, and the Austr<-*1—

ian Church.

The h^orld Evanf'elical Fellov'ship (locally, the N-A^E. ) is an organization conc-

ornod about the pui'ity of the faithr Vi/hureas the I^ECpC. tries to bring vjliole deno—

nmations nore closely together in Christ, tue NAS stresses individual relationships

and concentrates inore on bringing Christians closer togBther in a theologies.lly

conservative fellov/ship. Its purpose is not to split churches aid fight against

the P'CC, I count it a privilege to have as a good friend the President of the

American NAF. be are both pastors in the United Presb-^d^erian Church, and he is

happy to stay in that dinomination ivhich is a nenber of the PUC, Ho knoivs that

I am orthodox and ecumenical at the same time; end I I<norf that he is cooperative

and evangelical at ""he sa?ae time. So we work happily together in the same

denomination for v;o serve the same Jprd. There is no good reason for those who

support the NAE, and those who support the ecirncnical movement to fight each other.

The Intarnational Council of Christian Churches (IGCC), however, is very

different^ The difference can be seen in the fact that the leader of the IGCC

ivas excominunicated by t-he Northern Presb:.d:.erian Church, whereas the NAE president

is a minister in good standing in that church. It is a false ecumenical movement.

It claiiiis that its purpose is to unite all true Christians together, but vherever

it .goes it divides Christians apart. It soreads hate instead of Christian love.

As we saw above, Pr, McIntyre first split off from the Northern Presbyterian

Church to help found the Orthodox Presbyterian Church; then he split from the OrthO'

dox Provsbyterian Church to start the Bible Presbyterian Church; then he snlit still

a third time and divided the Bible Presbyterian Church in two. Out of all the

ivcrld*s ii5,000,000 Presbyterians, he can find not much more than h,000 who still

follow him. The tragedy of the ICCC is that it poses as the great champion of

orthodoxy, but wherever it goes it weakens the really conservative churches by

splitting them, and never has the slightest effect on churches that may be really

liberale

Of these three ecumenical movements, the one yrhich uses the word "ecumenical”

and Tirhich is properly called, therefore, ^be ecumenical movement, is the one T,diich

is organized as the V7orld Council of Churche.c and the International Missionary

Council. To understand it, we must first understand what the word "ecumenical

means. Then we must see v/hrt the beginnings and history of the movoment ^have

been. Then we must study its present organization and activity. And finally v/e

must ask what its goals and purpose may be. Only then w;il]. we be in a position

to decide for ourselves vrhether it is good or bad.

lo The name, "ecumenical". Koreans sometimes smile wlien they hear the^word

"eGumeriicIT''','Tecau'se’’it is’not a Korean v/ord and sounds strange. But Americans

do the same thing, for it is not an English word, either. It is neither Korean

nor Suf-l Lth; it is a Biblical word, taken straight from the New Testament, which

yras written in Greek. It appears fourteen times in the Now Testament, v;hcre it

means "the inhabited world".

Take that wonderful missdonary verse in ’'tatthev/ far example, "And

this garoc;!, of the kingdcvn shall be preached in the whole vrorld (oikoumGne,pf(4ot«fr*^)

ior a vo.''-v.imeny unto al.l the nations.." In other words, what tne Bible really

V.- . thJ.s gospel. .. shall be preached ecumenically for a testimony unto

all the nations. " The primary, Biblical meaning of the ecumenical movement is

the pi'eachiing of the gosnel of Jesus Christ to the waole world. And this remains
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one of the central a:?ma of the ecuTienical no-’-enent today. It organizes the churches

of the world to coooerr.te in a Chixt;tian mission to reach the whole world for Christ

through the IntornaDional ’:isoionan' Council(lMG },

•'Ecumenical" is a good word in Church history, also. The great councils of

the early church which drew un doctrinal creeds based on the Bible to unite the

whole church together v/ere called "Ecumenical Councils". The ecumenical movement,

then, should have something to do with uniting the churches by sound doctrine.

This, too, is one of the aims of the ecumenical movement today through the Faith

and Order Division of the ICC,

2. The historical roots o^ the ecumenical movement . Vl:en we turn from the

meaning of the word "ecumenical", to look at the history of the ecumenical movement,

we find three main roots in its develonment. These three roots are: (1) the evan-

gelical revivals, (2) the modem missionary movement, and (3) "the movement tov/ards

interdenominational cooperation among Protestant churches.

It is important to remember that there are three main roots to the ecumenical

movement, and not just one. The most serious cloud of misunderstanding that has

fallen unon the ecumenical movement is the nooular misconcention that it is a

movement concerned solely with church union. That is true neither of the historical

development of the movement nor of its present aims and purposes. Ecumenics begins

rightly, and historically, with evangelism.

The first root of the ecumenical movement is the Evangelical Awakening of the

last two hundred years. As men and v;omen came forv/ard under the powerful preaching

of the revivalists to accept Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour, there spread in their

hearts an inner awareness that the personal experience of ^hrist cuts across all

denominational and national lines. Revival was not limited to any one country or

to any one denomination. Jonathan Edv/ards was an American Presbyterian but he

preached not Presbyterianism but Christ. John Y^esley was an Anglican and a Methodist,

but he preached not Methodism but Christ, rh\dght L, Moody v/as a Congrcgationalist|

Billy Graham is a Baptist, But in his revival preaching Dwight L. Moody did not ask

his hearers to stand up and become Congregationalistsj he asked them to stand up

and accept Jesus Christ as God and Saviour, And t/hen Billy Graham preaches he does

not plead Ydth people to come fonvard and accept the Baptist Church; he pleads ivith

them to come forward and accept Jesus Christ as God and Saviour, The central message

of true revival preaching is not a denominatj.on but Jesus Christ, It was the great

revivals of the Evangelical Aw'akening that reminded Christians that salvation by faith

is not limited to any one Church but binds together true believers of all clmrches in

a common unity in Jesus Christ, our God and only Saviour, This was the beginning

of the ecumenical raovement. This is V'lhy the Vforld Council of Churches takes as its

only statement of faith the simple, e\^angelistic proclamation that Jesus Christ is

God and Saviour, There is no other basis for Christian unity.

The second historical root of the ecumenical raovement is the modern missionary

novement.

As the rreat missinary pioneers, like ‘'‘Mlliam Carey, faced the immense task of

'.inning whole continents for Jesus Christ they saw at once that they must either

L'"^i 3rate or fail. Competitive disunity among the Christian churches ^in their

1 . 7 onarg'' v/ork would mean disaster* There were differences that divided them as

'icm '.nations, of course, but compared \’n.th the great gulf that separates all Christ-

i'lno.from the follov-'ers of the false religions, these differences v;it>iin the Body of

Ohrlso did not seem as important as before.
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ThP nissionaries and thoir conve-ts in the early days found that in Jesus Christ

all helievin^^ Christ- an;-- a basis for uartnerrhip and cooperation. In Korea,

for SiiSr^rilorthe-cn, f.u..ho-n and Australian Presbyterian missions recognized

aronc^that they mu<'t rk tr- to ferm three different, competing Presbyterian

ChurchL ifKorea so they joined together ecimienically in 1907 to fom the one

Stf PrfsbS^eriars Church in Korea. Korean Presbyterian have been ecumenical for

more than fifty years.

The third historical root of the ecumenical movement is the trend toward

interdenominational cooporation between Protestant churches.

The threat revivals taught the Protestant churches that Christians have a unity

in Jesus Christ as God and Saviour that transcends all the denominational di.ferencc

that divide them. The missionary movement taught the Protestant churches that on

Se basifof this unity in Christ different denominations not only could cooperate

toLthlr if Christian love, but must so cooperate or fail in their missionary task.

5hfrSuirof these two lessons learned was a growing trend toward interdenomination-

al cooperation that found its clearest expression in the ecumenical movement.

The ecumenical movement as a continuing, organized entity began at the 7'°rld

Missiofry Conference in Edinburgh in 1910. One of thi s_ country • s Pioneer mission-

arS represented Korea there at the birth of the ecumenical movement.

Out of this World Missionary Conference grew the InternationalJlissiona^y

Council, or^ranized in 1921, which is one of the two great ams of the ec^enical

T+ -i q the instrument through v/hich the major Protestant churches

ofnerf; iftheifmissf™fanning for the evangelization of the world. Eighty
cooperate

.
. rLresented in the International Missionary

rofrn(°iJcftf;frfet?if:rcSia^ council of Korea (NCC ) which is compose,

of delegates from Korea's major denominations and mission boards.

The other great am of the ecumenical movement is the World Council of Churches

+V. vrr ac T+ n q often called. This was formed in 19UB by Christians from 4U

S«frS;;t coftrief L iS C^nstiLtion says, it is "a fellowship of churches

vjhich accept Jesus Christ as God and Saviour". Its purpose is i-o serve as an i o

rSief f SmmunLation and cooperation among the world's many different denomina-

tions and to help them in their efforts to find common grounds of_agpement on

nn-5+v of the Body of Christ, and the church's mission in the

l„Lud,s 173 oh»r=h,s fro» 52 countries,

representing more than 17h,000,000 Christians.

3. Ans^^’ers to some criticims of the ecumeni^ movement There

The three main criticisms are. 1. It is iioerai. p

is a Super-Church. All three of these statements are false.

ri) The ^^.^orld Council of Churches is not liberal. Membership is open only to

Christian bodies ''jhich acknov/ledge the deity of Christ. It is limi e y x s

the only-begotten Son of God.



Fhon a Fresbjrterian nhur?h ,^oins the Council of Churches (and most of the

major Presbyterian Chi;r-.ne': 'mjinoers^ such as the Northern Presbyterian, the

Southern Presbytericin; tht- Ai:-*- la'-ian Pro sbydierian and the Korean ^resby^terian) it

does not give un one of if-s Cai.vin-lsbic Presbyterian creed or compromise on any

of its fundamental corfesslcnal pcxr.Ts of faiuh and order. Ilather, Presbyterian ch-

urches are called upon to enter the ecunenical movement bringing their v/hole Calvin-

istic witness with them as a testimony before other Christians to the riches of our

faith.

The statement made by some groups of pastors recently that the ecumenical move-

ment is anti-Calvinist is ridiculous. The General Secretary of the FCC, Pr. VisserH
Hooft, is a Butch Calvinist, CriQ of the first ^residents of the WCC ivas a French Cal-

vinist, Another nresident of the WCC is a Scottish Calvinist.

Some sincere Christians, nevertheless, are seriously concerned about the pre-

sence of liberal theologians in the V’forld Council of Churches, To understand this we

must understand the basj s of membervship in the h€C. Individuals do not have member-

ship. Only churches have membership in the WCC, The liberal theologians, therefore,

are not members of the But why does the WCC receive liberals as delegates to

its meetings? Because it is the servant, and not the dictator of the churches.

The election of delegates to the VCC is the responsibility of the churches. I do not

think the Korean church or any other church v;ouid like to be told whom it must send

as representatives to international meetings. The churches of Protestantism are

free and must accept the responsibilities of freedom. If there is heresy within a

church, that is the resnensibility of that church, and no other church, and no fell-

owship of churches, like the can solve the problem for it. To hold the ICC

responsible for heresy in the churches would be to accept it as a Super-Church, and

this it refuses to be,

(2) The World Council of Churches, therefore, is not a Super-Church. It is not

a church at all, but a fellowshin and council of churches. In 19h7 when the vms

being organized its Provisional Committee specifically disavowed '‘any thought of

becoming a single unified church structure dominated by a centralized administrative

authority ^

The Constitution of the T,CC makes very clear that it is in no sense a Super-

Church, It says, "The World Council shall not legislate for the churches," and adds

in an official memorandum that the Assembly and Central Committee "tHI have no con-

stitutional authority over its constituent churches" and that it exists "to serve the

Churches, not to control them." h Korea.^s Presbyterians joined with other churches

all over the world in forming the hCC as their servant, not their master. We have

only one master, Jesus Christ,

Leaders of the ecumenical movement have warned again and again of the dangers of

over-all church union. The Archbishop of Canterbury, a former nresident of the YCO,

said in 1957 that if every branch of the Church ivere united "v:e could be in terrible

danger.,* because the freedom to differ from the majority in power v/ould be threaten-

ed,,. We are not yet fit enough in the sight of God to be a completely united

churcho " ^

i

Participation in the WCC, therefore, does not mean that Presbyterians must give

uo thf^ir Presbyterianism in order to join a Super-Church, It merely means a willing-

ness t o recognize that we are- not the only true church and a readiness to cooperate

with ot.h.er' churches in Viritnessing to Jesus Christ, Let us be ready to admit that

Hei-h'idists, and Baptists and Lutherans, too, can love the Lord Jesus Christ, and that

there are great afeas of witness and v/ork in which all who love the Lord Jesus Christ

can cooperate.
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(3)The Torld Council of Chi'rohcR is not pro-co*n’^nnist^

pro-conmunist? Is rresider.t hyufi.v.r.r). Zh^o pro-comunlst?
pro-comunist? Of course not* Yep all ttroe belong to

of the T’CC.

Is ’^resid'ir.t Ciser.hovrer

’'as lolin Foster Dulles
churches v;hich are members

The conmunists themselves know that the "'"^orld Council is basically anti-

communist simply because it is Chrristianp One of the f^rst acts of the connunists

in attacldng the Church in China was to force it to break its ties v/ith the ’’T'C,

An editorial in Tien Feng, which is published in comnimist China, recently warned

Chinese Christians against the hIJC because, it said, the h'CC has proved that it is

actually a tool of the free v;orld, or as the communists call it, the capitalist

world, by sup-norting Americans entrance into the Korean "'ar on the side of South

Korea, The Hungarian rebellion, this comraunist editorial further claimed, v^as "a

counter-revolutionary plot engineered by outsiders vdth the help of the V^orlfi Council

of Churches." ^ Jn the light of such bitter attccts against the h^C by the commun-

ists, it is a little vstrange to hear it criticized in Korea as being pro-communist.

The reason for such criticism, perhaps, is that the Foi'ld Council has refused to

break its ties of fellov/sbin v/ith Christians behind the iron curtain. A Czechoslovak

theologian, for example, is still a member of the Council's 90-man Central Committ-

ee, But here again, it must be* remembered that there is no individual membership in

the TXJC. To rule out such )iembershin on i.ts committees, the WCC would have to break

its tics with the whole church behind the curt'^in and this it is U!T;;illin#r to do.

Everyone kno\;s that there are thousands of true Christians still forced to live in

communist lands, suffering untold pressures and persecutions for their faith. If

Christian fellowship with faose brothers in Christ is broken, it rail be the comm-

unists who force that break, for Christians must seek to preserve all the ties that

bind us together in Christ hov/ever savagely the forces of atheistic governments may

seek to break those ties.

Let us as Presbyterians ignore such false criticisms of the ecumenical movement

and bring with us into that movement all the riches of the heritage of our "seventy-

five golden years", thus contributing our witness to the enriching of the v/hole

v/orld-rade church. There are certain great doctrines which we hold to be essential,

such as the inspiration and authority of the Bible, and the sovereignty of God both

in providence and redemption. There are certain fundo-mentals of cnurch polity in

which wo Presbyberians firmly believe, such as the principle that the people should

have a voice in the government of the church. It is our privilege as Presbyterians

to stand for these truths in love and charity as we join ivitb otner Christians in

ecumenical relationships whichwe pray may load us all to a clearer understanding of

Cod*s will for his church.

3. y-Kho TisserH hooft, "The Significance of the Forld Council of

Churches", in Univer-^^a. ' Church 5^ God t s Design (N.Y, 19^8), p.lSl f.

li, Yfe Ao 'YisserH Pooft, op, ci_t » , p, 191 f.

I?, Ecumenical Press Service , Hoa 111, Nov, 19?7

o China Bulletin, Vol, VIII, No. lii (Aug. 1958)6
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